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ALL MY CHILDREN: Belinda
blasted Noah for his attitude toward
Rose. Meanwhile, Grady threatened
Rose until Brooke and Adam scared
him off. Erica told Skye she fears
someone might crack the Jonathan
Kinder mystery. Later, Jack told
Erica a witness saw her with Kinder.
Deducing Marian was the tipster.
Erica and Janet made unnerving
phone calls to Marian reminding her
that Janet had killed in the past.
When Bobby defended Kelsey
against taunting classmates, she
reconsidered her stand against the
annulment. Wait To See: Can
Marian survive the crowbar “at-
tack”?

ANOTHER WORLD: Rachel
was troubled by the growing
friendship between Carl and Bobby
(who received the corneas of Carl's
son, Ryan). At the mention of
Grant's name in Vicky’s house
(which had a reputation for being
haunted), something very strange
happened. As Cody headed to Bay
City, Josie and Gary decided to move
up their wedding and let only John,
Sharlene, and Paulina in on their
plan. Later, Cody left a chilling mes-
sage on Josie’s answering machine.
As her fears grew, Josie took her gun
to the bam for shooting practice.
Wail To See: Maggie continues to
plot to get her trust fund

AS THE WORLD TURNS: John
gave Barbara a mysterious number
and encouraged her to check out
Martin. Dani trashed her room in
rage when she learned Nikki and
Ryder reconciled. L.ater, as she
prepared to testify at Ryder’s trial,
Dani crossed her fingers while
swearing to tell the truth. Taking
Kirk’s advice to tell Mark how she
feels about him, Connor turned up at
his door while Jones was inside with
him. Martin secretly hoping to
continue the bond smuggling opera-
tion tried to persuade Lisa to go
national with the GetReal line Wait
To See: Zoe and Ben each make a
decision about the other.
THE BOLD AND THEBEAUTIFUL: Lauren spurned

Sheila’s apologies and told her she

mpst suffer as she made others suf-
fer. As Jessica and Jasmine left to
report Sly as the rapist, he captured
them and was set to kill them in a fire
he set in the Bikini. Dylan arrived in
time to save the women. As Sly
fought with Dylan, his clothes
caught fire and Sly collapsed in
agony. Grant tried to tell Ridge the
truth of his friendship with Brooke,
only to have Ridge fire him. Clarke
told C.J. how much he loves him.
Wait To See: Sheila’s relationship
with James takes an unexpected
twist.

THE CITY: Tracy skipped out on
her unpaid hotel bill and sought
sanctuary at the loft Sydney left her.
Richard learned about a liver for
Nick. Danny learned Sydney made
him editor-in-chief ofGeneration X
magazine. Gino told Tracy about his
financial status. Angieworried about
telling Jacob she planned to go to a
fertility workup in California. Nick
failed to wake upafter the transplant
operation. Wait To See: Lives begin
to change as decisions are made.

▼▼▼▼
Can’t main the concart? Jazz at Pitt
la available on CO at Tha Book Cantor,
4000 Bth Ava. Call 648-1454 for
dalivary Information.

▲▲▲A

The most dynamic
flute in jazz

HERBI
Explosive load trumpetfor Lionel

Hampton and Quincy Jones

BEN
The master - the 'Little

Giant' of the saxophone

JOHN
A powerful new

force in jazz

WALLACE
Hailad by critics as tha

leader of the 'Young Lions'

MULGREW
The funkiest bass

player alive

ABRAHAM
A proven master of
the new generation

T.S.
Currently touring with

the group 'Roots'

NATHAN

Soap Opera Updates

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Bo
stunned Hope by saying he
suspected Franco killed Andre and
attacked Jill. Franco refused tostand
in a lineup wearing the blue contacts
because he said they irritated his
eyes. Jennifer almost bought
Daniel’s insistence that Peter is a
good guy until she saw an envelope
in Daniel’s pocket that was in Peter's
possession earlier. With Kristen
facing exposure for her scam preg-
nancy, and Marlena compiling a list
of Kristen’s crimes, Stefan urged
Kristen to marry John immediately
without telling anyone in advance.
Vivian agreed to help Sami fight the
annulment from Austin in return for
something she needed to do. Wait
ToSee: Franco jeopardizesShawn’s
safety.
GENERAL HOSPITAL: Felicia

reconsidered pressing charges
against Kevin, while Lucy, on the
advice of her lawyer, decided to

countersue Felicia, Tom, and Mac.
Ned encouraged Sonny to go after
Jax, hoping the confrontation would
shoot them both down. Brenda

CO N C

returned from Brooklyn with news
of the birth of Lois and Ned’s baby.
Lucky was unaware that Stefan was
his Timmoria computer game op-
ponent. Wait To See: Bobbie faces
a shocking truth.

GUIDING LIGHT: Annie’s
revelations about Josh and Reva led
to a series of consequences. Alan
decided to bring his sons together,
even if he has to pay the hard price.
Rick was moved when Abigail said
she didn’t believe what Amanda said
about him and Blake. Baby Meg
helped bring Zachary and Michelle
closer. Wait To See: Reva and Josh
prepare to live by their decision.

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: After
trying to make amends with Blair,
Todd learned ofKevin and Cassie's
scoop about Alex. He and Blair then
got a front page scoop of their own
with Asa agreeing to talk about the
phony pregnancy. Marty and Patrick
realized Carlo’s clue about “Irish
Air” is a song which may be in
Siobhan's book which was sold to an
antique dealer. Dorian agreed to
Elliot's plea that she have Cassie get
Kevin out of town in exchange for
finding out what was goingon. Later,
Carlo gave Elliot the hypnosis trig-
ger that will make Vild kill Kevin.
Wait To See: A helpless Elliot
prepares for the worst.

THE YOUNG AND THEREST-
LESS: Victor returned to Kansas
where he assured the dying Cliff
he’ll look after Hope and Victor, Jr.
Victor later saw Ryan and Vicky
kissing. With Jill’s divorce from
John final, Silva resigned as her
lawyer so they could form another
relationship. Nikki and Josh decided
to make the ranch their home. Victor
urged Hope to come back to Genoa
City with their son. Jack visited
Diane who was recovering from an
appendectomy. Wait To See: As
Jack prepares to go on with his life,
someone from the past may have
plans for him.

Seminar and 26th Armtfab

E R T

by Sara Prosser
Collegian Staff

One peaceful night while the
workers are sleeping, the
campground is woken up by the
sound of terrified screams. It is
soon discovered that something
totally horrifying has occurred.
One of the workers has been
pulled out of his tent, and has
been killed by a pair of lions.

The killing does not stop there.
The lions return night after night,
preying on their next victim. The
workers are terrified, and afraid to
leave their living quarters.
Patterson takes on the task of
killing these man eaters, which
the workers now refer to as the
ghosts in the darkness.

This soon becomes too difficult
for just one man to handle. This
is when one of the most renowned
lion hunters, Remington (Michael
Douglas), is called in to help

Suspenseful, horryfing, and
dramatic are all words that can be
used to discribe the movie The
Ghost and the Darkness.

The movie, which is based on a
true story, begins at the turn of
the century.

Patterson (Val Kilmer), an
engineer, is summoned to take
part in the construction of the
East African Railway. Since it
has always been his dream to
visit the land of Africa, he
excitedly accepts the job offer.

Patterson leaves for Africa
shortly after for what he considers
to be the opportunity of a life
time. But what starts out to be a
dream come true, soon turns into
a nightmare.

THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING

HAROLD/ ITS NICE THAT YOU'RE
TAKING ME OUT FOR DINNER, BUT
X HOPE WE'RE NOT GOING TO ONE

OF THOSE 'GREASY 5P00N5" YOU LIKE

DON'T BE SILLY, IT'S .

NOT A'GREASY SPOON!.

mouth-to-muzz!e resuscitation,
alive and happy again.

NEW MUSIC RELEASES
702 - "No Doubt"

John Lee Hooker - "Jealous"
John Mellencamp -"Mr. Happy Go Lucky"

Leah Andreone - "Veiled"
Lemonheads - "Car Button Cloth"

Mary Chapin Carpenter - "A Place In The World"
Motorhead - "Overnight Sensation"

Nirvana - "From The Muddy Banks Of The Wishkah"
Phish - "Billy Breathes"

PJ Harvey -"Dance Hall At Louse Point"
R.E.M. - "New Adventures in Hi-Fi"

Shawn Colvin -"A Few Small Repairs"

The truth can scare you!

After a few minutes, Pitt’s Pooch was

808 HOPE LEAVES NBC: Bob Hope has declared himself a free
agent. The ninety-three-year-old comedian took out a full-page ad in the
Hollywood trades to announce that he is ending his sixty-year
relationship with NBC. "Guess what? I've decided to become a FREE
AGENT! .. . So, watch out, Michael Jordan!" Hope added that "I've
enjoyed sixty memorable years with NBC. Sixty years ...I started before
the peacock-and he wound up taking my parking space." Hope did not
say what he planned to do after his contract with NBC expires, but his
publicist insists that the king of the one-liners is not retiring.

terminate the lions which have
now killed 130 men.

I must warn you ahead of time,
this movie is very violent, and
gory.

So if you get woozy at the sight
of blood, I would recommend
seeing "First Wives Club
instead. However, if you re into
all that blood and guts stuff, this
movie is definitely for you.

The movie contains many
suspenseful moments. I have to

admit that I did find myself
gripping the chair, and peaking
through my hands several times
through-out the film.

The Ghost and the Darkness is
definitely worth your $5.75.
Heck, I’d pay $5.75 just to see
Val Kilmer in any movie.

ENTERTAINMENT
B R I E F S

WEBSTOCK ‘96: This four day virtual festival sponsored by the activist
organization Do Something will give half a million computer users the
opportunity to interact with each other, share ideas and debate current
events. The four day festival begins November 1. The location has not
been announced yet, but check a few search engines (Yahoo!,
Webcrawler, etc.) and you will probably find it.

DISNEY ON CRACK? The Walt Disney Company has just released
plans for a album by heavy metal star Glenn Danzig. Danzig is known
for violent imagery and vulgar lyrics. I wonder what Disney’s next project
will be? Maybe Natural Born Killers II or Cinderella Strips.

THE LATE SHOW ONLINE: Letterman and the crew will soon be
online. Look on America Online for details.

ROCK N’ JOCK JAM 6: Rock n' roll meets basketball for MTV's Sixth
Annual "Rock N'Jock B-Ball Jam", a game of celebrity hoops to benefit
the Ronald McDonald House Charities. Celebrity players include
Malcolm-Jamal Warner, Joey and Matthew Lawrence, Jennifer Love
Hewitt, Eddie Cibrian among others. The show premieres on Saturday
at noon.

FRASIER BACK ON THE WAGON: Frasier star Kelsey Grammer is out
of the Betty Ford Center and will soon be back to work. Grammer started
drinking after crashing his car near his LA home. He returns to the set on
Tuesday. Doctors at the clinic have prohibited him from visiting the set of
Cheers, fearing a relapse (hehe).

STONE RETURNS ROCK: Rumor has it that Sharon Stone, who made
uncrossing her legs an art in the 1994 thriller Basic Instinct, has dumped
her fiance and returned the 10-carat diamond engagement ring. Stone
and her former fiance never admitted to the engagement, saying the ring
was a sign of friendship. Don’t you wish you had a friend like that?

RABID FAN KILLS BRAD PITT’S POOCH: According to Los Angeles
magazine, Pitt was playing surfside with his dog when a fan tossed a
stick for the animal to fetch. Apparently, the fan didn’t have very good aim
and hit the dog on the head. The dog collapsed, leaving Pitt screaming
“You killed my dog!" (sounds almost poetic). The fan fell to his knees (get
your mind out of the gutter!) and attempted to revive the canine with
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